Let There Be

Light!

An artist alters her dream and fashions her dream home

by CRAIG SUMMERS BLACK • photos by PAUL GATES

I

magine, if you will, an artist – someone who lives
in a world of light and
color – saddled with a home
sadly lacking both.
“When I say this house
was dark, it was dark,” says
Margie Brennan. “There
was a lot of dark paneling
and only one window in
each room. Everything was
brown, even the inside of
the master closet.”
The solution: Tear the
place apart.
“We raised the roof,
added skylights. That let so
much light in here,” Brennan
says. “The whole house is
completely redone.”
David Block was the architect who steered the renovation and reconstruction, a
project so substantial it took
nine months. And sometimes the steering process
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was hard to perceive.
“Dave didn’t have drawings, so I sometimes told him
I couldn’t envision it. When
he was designing the entries
in front and back, we spent a
lot of time up there drawing
chalk lines. The carpenters
were saying, ‘Hope this
works.’”
Brennan bought the
house and 20 acres in West
Des Moines back in 1998
after having what she calls “a
little epiphany.”
“I am a native Iowan, and
I knew I’d always stay as long
as my parents were alive
– and then I’d move to a
warmer climate. But then I
thought: property.
“I knew someday I would
have my dream house, but it
was getting on to ‘someday.’
What I really liked about this
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A Batik artist Margaret Brennan relaxes with one of her Dobermans, Blue, out
back by one of the ponds.
a The eat-in kitchen glows warmly under a cathedral ceiling and skylights.
“I entertain quite a bit,” Brennan says. “Lots of potlucks.”
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‘The house was built in 1973
at the height of the energy
crisis. It is efficient.’
location was that it was close in. I can get places
easily. And, as a gardener, I can garden everywhere.”
You’ve seen Brennan’s rolling landscaped grounds,
azure swimming pool and two meandering water
features in the last issue of HOMESTYLE.
CONTINUED aa

å In the living room, arched oversized windows (left) in what was
formerly the kitchen (above) let in the sunshine and allow for views
of the gardens, water features, tree line and fields beyond.

A A library and seating area by the living room display books and bird sculptures by fellow
Iowa artist Judith Whipple.
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Low-voltage lights and the thematic
arched windows in the relocated
kitchen dispel the claustrophobic,
cavelike aspects of the house’s
previous incarnation.
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Other artists, other rooms
å Brennan commissioned this cabinet
at Sticks to portray her love of sailing
and her dogs.

‘My artwork is fairly
representational.
If it’s a fish, you can
still tell it’s a fish.’

Her 2,100 square feet of indoor space
is equally individualized, right down to the
elements the home doesn’t have. Starting
with a dining room.
“Dining rooms are just rooms to store a
lot of furniture and dishes you never use,”
she says.
And, perhaps overcompensating for the
cave-like interior she transcended, at first
she painted all the walls white.
“It was too much space to contemplate
all at once. As they needed repainting, I did
them myself. That was fun.”

a Other colorful –
and functional–
pieces add vibrant
color to the interior.
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Don’t wait
to furnish your home with smiles your kids will use to furnish theirs.

Visit this weekend and receive a
complimentary copy of our new
288-page Solutions For Living
book, filled with hundreds of
design ideas.

The Newport Dining Table.
Dramatic double pedestal.

$2899
$399 ea.
chippendale armchair $499
Seats up to 12.

chippendale side chair

Fresh. Modern. Classic.

des moines
7700 hickman road
515.276.4557
store hours: mon, thurs 10-7
tues, wed, fri 10-6, sat 10-5

Free design service. Affordable
financing. Free local delivery.
Everyday best pricing.

It’s

, redefined.

www.ethanallen.com
©2005 Ethan Allen Global, Inc.
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a Both of Brennan’s water features were designed
and installed by Ted Lare Design-Build. “I like water,
period,” she says.
Å The fish are friendly – and hungry. “They’ll come up
to you even if they just got fed five minutes ago.”

Moving to an acreage did confront
Brennan with a whole new set of problems, she says – “wells, septic systems,
animals.”
“But it was the right decision. I have
siblings who moved to San Diego, Hawaii
and Oregon. I stayed, and I’ve never
been sorry.” N

Å The pool, which is original to the house, is framed by
an arch of trumpet vine.
A Entrances front and rear are characterized by gablelike architectural features. “The carpenters were
saying, ‘Hope this works.’”
Å A garden bench mosaic of broken tile is positioned
near a water feature, where visitors can listen to
frogs and the sound of riffling water.
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CUSTOM
Built-ins,
Fireplace Surrounds,
Media Rooms & Libraries,
Family Rooms
Bars & Entertainment

515.967.0897

www.finelinecustomwood.com
Call for an appointment in our
studio or in your home

We design and manufacture
Architectural Moulding & Trim.

We design, build, and install exquisite custom pieces to enhance your home.
Our work is hand built and finished in our shop by Des Moines’ finest furniture makers.
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